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QUESTION 1

You manage the security in SQL Server 2008 Reporting Services (SSRS). The report server contains a folder named
Human Resources Reports. 

All groups can view and modify reports in any folder. 

You need to ensure that only the Human Resources group can view and modify reports in the Human Resources
Reports folder. 

What should you do? (Each correct answer presents part of the solution. Choose two.) 

A. Remove all groups from the Human Resources Reports folder. 

B. Assign the Human Resources group to the root folder. 

C. Add the Human Resources group to the Human Resources Reports folder and assign the Content Manager role. 

D. Create a Human Resources role and assign it to the Human Resources Reports folder. 

Correct Answer: AC 

A: Need to remove access to all users. 

C: With the Content Manager role the Human Resources group can view and modify the folder. 

 

QUESTION 2

You are developing a SQL Server 2008 Analysis Services (SSAS) solution which contains a table called TestFact which
includes two columns listed below for Company.com. In order to develop a measure which gets the amount of
customers who owns placed orders. 

Which is the correct answer? 

A. You should configure the Usage attribute to Distinct count and the Source Column attribute to OrderKey. 

B. You should configure the Usage attribute to Sum count and the Source Column attribute to OrderKey. 

C. You should configure the Usage attribute to Distinct count and the Source Column attribute to CustomerKey. 

D. You should configure the Usage attribute to Sum count and the Source Column attribute to CustomerKey. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 3
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You create a report by using SQL Server 2008 Reporting Services (SSRS). 

The report is complex and takes several minutes to generate. 

You need to configure the report server to cache the report for 30 minutes after the initial request. 

What should you do? 

A. Implement report snapshots. 

B. Implement report execution caching. 

C. Configure the data source to use snapshot isolation. 

D. Configure the data source to use a database snapshot. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 4

You are creating a SQL Server 2008 Integration Services (SSIS) instance which includes components listed below for
Company.com. 

A String variable called FileTestName. 

A String variable called DirectoryTestPath. 

A Foreach Loop container for the Collection property is listed below: 

A Foreach Loop container for the Variable Mappings property is listed below: In order to update the package so that the
DirectoryTestPath variable gets the directory path for the file path reserved in the FileTestName variable. 

Which is the correct answer? (Select two) 
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A. You should configure the EvaluateAsExpression attribute of the User::DirectoryPath parameter to False. 

B. You should configure the EvaluateAsExpression attribute of the User::DirectoryPath parameter to True. 

C. You should increase a Script job to the OnPostExecute event handler of the Foreach Loop container. 

D. You should configure the Expression property of the User::DirectoryPath parameter to the following expression.
SUBSTRING( @[User::FileName], 1, LEN( @[User::FileName] ) - FINDSTRING ( REVERSE( @ [User::FileName] ), "\\",
1 )) 

E. You should configure the Expression property of the User::DirectoryPath parameter to the following expression.
SUBSTRING( @[User::FileName], 10 LEN( @[User::FileName] ) - FINDSTRING ( REVERSE( @ [User::FileName] ),
"\\", 0)) 

Correct Answer: BD 

 

QUESTION 5

You are creating a SQL Server 2008 Integration Services (SSIS) instance which includes components below for
Company.com. 
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*An OnError method *A data flow job included in a For Loop container *A Flat File result component which utilizes a Flat
File connection controller. 

You decide to log error information from an expression which contains the package version to a doc file when you get
error message. You should make sure that the information is writte into the doc file. 

Which is the correct answer? 

A. You should utilize the VersionGUID variable. 

B. You should utilize the GUID variable. 

C. You should utilize the TESTID variable. 

D. You should utilize the USERID variable. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 6

You are developing a SQL Server 2008 Analysis Services (SSAS) method for Company.com. There is a dimension
called TestProduct which includes the listed properties. 

*

 Product 

*

 City 

*

 Country 

The TestProduct dimension is connect with a measure group named Products which owns the Granularity attribute link
to City. It is a key for Product. You should make sure that you could search values according to the City and Country
properties. 

Which is the correct answer? 

A. You should configure the source property to Product and the connected property to City. And then configure the
source property to City and the connected property to Country. 

B. You should configure the source property to Product and the connected property to City. 

C. You should modify the source property to Product and the connected property to City. 

D. You should delete the source property to Product and the connected property to City. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 7
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You create a SQL Server 2008 Analysis Services (SSAS) solution. 

You create a dimension named DimProduct that contains an attribute named Price. You use the DimProduct dimension
in a cube. 

You need to ensure that aggregations are not associated with the Price attribute. 

What should you do? 

A. Set the IsAggregatable property of the Price attribute to False. 

B. Set the AttributeHierarchyEnabled property of the Price attribute to False. 

C. Set the MembersWithData property of the Price attribute to NonLeafDataHidden. 

D. Set the GroupingBehavior property of the Price attribute to DiscourageGrouping. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 8

You implement a SQL Server 2008 Integration Services (SSIS) package. The package contains the following
components: 

A Foreach Loop container for the Collection property as shown in the following exhibit. (Click the Exhibit button.) 

A Foreach Loop container for the Variable Mappings property as shown in the following exhibit. (Click the Exhibit
button.) 

A String variable named FileName. 

A String variable named DirectoryPath. 
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You need to update the package so that the DirectoryPath variable returns the directory path for the file path stored in
the FileName variable. Which two actions should you perform? (Each correct answer presents part of the solution.
Choose two.) 

A. Set the RaiseChangedEvent property of the User::FileName variable to True. 

B. Set the EvaluateAsExpression property of the User::DirectoryPath variable to True. 

C. Add a Script task to the OnPostExecute event handler of the Foreach Loop container. 

D. Set the Expression property of the User::DirectoryPath variable to the following expression. SUBSTRING(
@[User::FileName], 1, LEN( @[User::FileName] ) - FINDSTRING( REVERSE( @ [User::FileName] ), "\\", 1 )) 

E. Set the Expression property of the User::FileName variable to the following expression. SUBSTRING(
@[User::FileName], 1, LEN( @[User::FileName] ) - FINDSTRING( REVERSE( @ [User::FileName] ), "\\", 1 )) 

Correct Answer: BD 
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QUESTION 9

You are a database developer and you have about two years experience in creating business intelligence (BI) solutions
by using SQL Server2008. 

Now you are employed in a company which is named NaproStar and work as the technical support for the company
which uses SQL Server2008. 

To meet the business development, you create a SQL Server 2008 Analysis Server (SSAS) solution, which has a
measure named ProductQuantity and a price dimension named DimPrice along with a hierarchy named Price. Then the
code 

segment is added to the calculation script of the cube as the following: (Line letters are used only for reference.) Now
you get an order from your manager to accomplish the following tasks: 

1.

 Increase the value of the ProductionQuantity measure by 60% for each month in the fourth quarter of 2006. 

2.

 Keep the value for the fourth quarter of 2006 unchanged. What action should you perform to accomplish the tasks
above? 

A. You should have the code segment below added at line A: Scope([Measures].[Quantity], [DimPrice]. [Price].[Quarter].
[Q4 2006]);This=[DimPrice].[Price].currentmember * 1.6;End Scope 

B. You should have the code segment below added at line D: Scope([Measures].
[ProductQuantity],Descendants([DimPrice].[Price].[Quarter]. [Q4 2006][DimPrice].[Price].
[Month]));This=[DimPrice].[Price].currentmember * 1.6;End Scope; 

C. You should have the code segment below added at line A: Scope([Measures].
[ProductQuantity],Descendants([DimPrice].[Price].[Quarter].[Q4 2006][DimPrice].[Price].
[Month]));This=[DimPrice].[Price].currentmember * 1.6;End Scope; 

D. You should have the code segment below added at line D: Scope([Measures].[Quantity], [DimPrice]. [Price].[Quarter].
[Q4 2006]);This=[DimPrice].[Price].currentmember * 1.6;End Scope; 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 10

You are a database developer and you have about two years experience in creating business intelligence (BI) solutions
by using SQL Server2008. Now you are employed in a company which is named NaproStar and work as the technical
support for the company which uses SQL Server2008. 

To meet the business development, you create a SQL Server 2008 Analysis Services (SSAS) solution, which has a
hierarchy named Season in a Time dimension named Dimtime. The attributes of Spring level, Summer level, Autumn
level and Winter level are contained in the Season hierarchy. 

Now you are assigned a task to create a named set to refer to the first season of the year 2008. What action should you
perform to accomplish this task? 
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A. You should write ParallelPeriod([DimTime]. [Spr-Sum-Aut].[Spr], 1, [DimTime]. [Spr-Sum- Aut].[Aut]. [ Spring 2008])
for the named set. 

B. You should write ParallelPeriod ([DimTime]. [Spr-Sum-Aut].[Aut], 1, [DimTime]. [Spr-Sum- Aut].[Aut]. [ Spring 2008])
for the named set 

C. You should write PeriodsToTime([DimTime].[Spr-Sum-Aut].[Spr], [DimTime]. [Spr-Sum Aut].[Aut]. [Spring 2008]) for
the named set 

D. You should write PeriodsToTime([DimTime].[Spr-Sum-Aut].[Aut], [DimTime]. [Spr-Sum- Aut].[Aut]. [Spring 2008]) for
the named set. 

Correct Answer: C 

,msdn http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms144925.aspx PeriodsToDate (MDX) SQL Server 2008 R2 Other
Versions Returns a set of sibling members from the same level as a given member, starting with the first sibling and
ending with the given member, as constrained by a specified level in the Time dimension. Syntax PeriodsToDate( [
Level_Expression [ ,Member_Expression ] ] ) Arguments Level_Expression - A valid Multidimensional Expressions
(MDX) expression that returns a level. Member_Expression - A valid Multidimensional Expressions (MDX) expression
that returns a member. Remarks Within the scope of the specified level, the PeriodsToDate function returns the set of
periods on the same level as the specified member, starting with the first period and ending with specified member. 

*

 If a level is specified, the current member of the hierarchy is inferred hierarchy.CurrentMember, where hierarchyis the
hierarchy of the specified level. 

*

 If neither a level nor a member is specified, the level is the parent level of the current member of the first hierarchy on
the first dimension of type Time in the measure group. PeriodsToDate( Level_Expression, Member_Expression ) is 

functionally equivalent to the following MDX expression: 

TopCount(Descendants(Ancestor(Member_Expression, Level_Expression), Member_Expression.Level), 

1): 

Member_Expression 

 

QUESTION 11

You are a database developer and you have about two years experience in creating business Intelligence (BI) by using
SQL Server2008. 

Now you are employed in a company named NaproStar which uses SQL Server2008. You work as the technical
support. Now you receive an e-mail from your company CIO, in the e-mail, the CIO assigns a task to you. 

According to his requirement, you have to use SQL Server 2008 Reporting Services (SSRS) to design a report. 

Each time the users render the report, detail information is displayed. According to the requirement of the CIO,
Summary information must be displayed when the report is initially rendered. 

Besides this, only when the users click a column header, detail information is displayed. You must satisfy these
requirements. 
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So what action should be performed? 

A. You should set the hidden property to False. Then you should set the Visibility can be toggled by another report item
property to True 

B. You should set the hidden property to True on the column that contains detail information. Then set the Visibility can
be toggled by another report item property to True. 

C. You should set the hidden property to False on the column that contains detail information. Then set the Visibility can
be toggled by another report item property to False. 

D. You should set the hidden property to True on the column that contains detail information. Then set the Visibility can
be toggled by another report item property to False. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 12

You maintain a SQL Server 2008 Analysis Services (SSAS) instance. 

You plan to run the Usage-Based Optimization Wizard. You need to enable query logging. 

What should you do? 

A. Set the LogDir server property to a valid path. 

B. Set the QueryLogSampling server property to 10. 

C. Set the AllowedBrowsingFolders server property to include the folder from the LogDir setting. 

D. Set the QueryLogConnectionString server property to a valid connection string. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 13

You are developing a SQL Server 2008 Reporting Services (SSRS) instance of report model for Company. com. 

In the Report Builder tool, the users should need to create their SSRS reports. The data source they used will include a
Microsoft SQL Server 2008 database. Which include 1000 tables? 

You should design the report model for users, and allow access to only the 20 tables which they require for reporting.
Which is the correct answer? 

A. You should develop DataSet using the Web Service to Schema(s) option. 

B. You should develop DataTable using the Web Service to Schema(s) option. 

C. You should develop a data source view and select only the required tables and views. 

D. You should set the data source view in the setting file. 

Correct Answer: C 
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Data source view (DSV) Abstracts the underlying database schema. Although a DSV might seem redundant, it can be
very useful by letting you augment the schema. For example, you can add calculated columns to a DSV when security
policies prevent you from changing the database schema. 

 

QUESTION 14

You are developing a SQL Server 2008 Analysis Services (SSAS) solution for Company.com. There is a key
performance indicator (KPI) named PerKey in your solution. 

You configure the Value expression of the KPI below. 

[Measures].[Amount],[Account].[Accounts].[Operating Expenses] /[Measures].[Amount], [Account]. 

[Accounts]. 

[Gross Margin] 

There is a time dimension called TestTime in your solution Multidimensional Expressions (MDX) statement are listed
below 

11 IIf( 

13 ParallelPeriod 

14 ( [TestTime].[Calendar].[Quarter],1,[ TestTime].[Calendar].CurrentMember 15 ) ), 2, -10 ) 

In order to configure a Trend expression of the KPI to show a difference in the values compared with the before
quarter.In order to solve the problem, which is the correct answer? 

A. You should insert KPIValue( "GPMargin" ) > ( KPIValue( "GPMargin" ) at line 12, 

B. You should insert KPITrend( "GPMargin" ) ( KPIValue( "GPMargin" ) at line 12, 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 15

You are a database developer and you have about two years experience in creating business Intelligence (BI) by using
SQL Server2008. 

Now you are employed in a company named NaproStar which uses SQL Server2008. You work as the technical
support. 

Now you are in charge of a SQL Server 2008 Reporting Services (SSRS) database server. Large quantities of reports
are contained in the instance, and the reports executes slowly. Multiple execution snapshots are contained in the
reports. 

There is a new production server and you have installed SSRS on the server. 

Now you receive an e-mail from your company CIO, according to the requirement of the CIO, the reports and their
snapshots have to be moved to the production server as soon as possible. 

You\\'ve been assigned this task. So what action should you perform to achieve this goal? 
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A. In order to achieve this goal, you should use Business Intelligence Development Studio (BIDS) to deploy the
solutions 

B. In order to achieve this goal, you should use the rs.exe utility 

C. In order to achieve this goal, you should copy the Report Server databases to the production server. Then use the
Reporting Services Configuration tool to configure the server. 

D. In order to achieve this goal, you should use the rskeymgmt.exe utility 

Correct Answer: C 
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